
1945 FILE NAME 15 COY CFC 
                  2 JANUARY TO MAY OF 1945  

 
6811  Detail of trades and duties 
 
6818-6823 WD for Jan. 1 to Jan. 31, 1945 
Heezwick, The War Diary deals with routine supervision and inspections of all mills 
Holland in construction and operations, etc.  
 
6818 Jan. 01 Hope before this year is over we can, for one thing, dispense with this 

War Diary, that we can write the word “Finis” to this war. 
 A formation of German aircraft flew very low over the camp this morning, 

enroute we supposed, to some centre such as Antwerp or Brussels… 
they didn’t pay attention to us. 

 Mr. Lockhart, the Canadian Legion Supervisor, put on a movie for us, “the 
Miracle of Morgan’s Creek,” about a woman who gave birth to sextuplets. 

 
 
6818 Jan.03 Ed Foster, Y.M.C.A. Supervisor of the 2nd Cdn. C. Tps. Put on a movie 

entitled “Princess O’Rourke.”  He also gave us 5,000 Canadian cigarettes 
for free distribution.  Ed was our own Auxiliary Services supervisor in 
Scotland so he is an old friend and his visit this time was warmly 
appreciated. 

 
6819 Jan.06 Sent one third of the men all the way up to Nijmegen today for a bath. 
 
6819 Jan.10 Writer was in bed with a cold and dysentery. 
 
6819 Jan. 11 Mr. Lockhart of the Canadian Legion put on a movie for us, “Song of 

Russia,” and it was very good indeed. Also shown were some V.D. 
shorts. 

 
6819 Jan.12 Capt. R.K. Allen went to 9 COY to make preliminary arrangements for a 

Court of Inquiry regarding damage to one of their Jeeps. 
 
6820 Jan. 13 Capt. R.K. Allen went to 9 COY for Court of Inquiry. 
 
6820 Jan. 15 Men go to Ghent. 
 
6820 Jan.16 Capt. Allen and Lt. G.C. Murphy and 22 O.R.s went to Ghent today 

for leave. 
 
6820 Jan.18 Two Lieutenants and 20 O.R.s went to Brussels on leave. 
 
6820 Jan.19 Capt. Allen went to 14 and 30 COYs and the General Workshops 

Section today to try to get some transport equipment. 
 
6820 Jan.21 Sent 22 more men to Ghent today. 
 



6821 Jan.23 Capt. Allen to Milheeze today  to determine what accommodation is 
available. 

 
6821 Jan.24 Closing down present camp. 
 
6821 Jan.25  Moved COY H.Q. and more troops to new location at Milheeze.  

Sent last group of men to Ghent today for leave. 
 On instructions from Group H.Q. we sent 13 of our men to 9 COY and 

three to 27 COY. They are paring down our working strength.   
 
6821 Jan.27 Moved more of our unit forward today and now have a platoon of 

C.A.S.C. drivers attached to us for all purposes. 
 Got word that Pte. D.A. Martin, one of our Cat Drivers who was working at 

30 COY, was injured yesterday and taken to hospital. 
 
6822 Jan.28 Pte. E.G. Richardson, failed to return from leave to Ghent last Thursday 

night.  
 
3822 Jan.29 Conflicting stories about Pte. Richardson; one story has it that he was 

shot. 
 Movie Mr. Lockhart brought we had already seen, but he left us a lot of 

Canteen supplies. 
 
6822 Jan.30 Major MacPhail returned from Ghent but he was unable to get any official 

information on Pte. Richardson. 
 Two men sent to hospital today with V.D. Results of leave are beginning 

to make themselves evident. 
 
6822 Jan.31 We are always cheered by hearing, and sometimes seeing, the big 

formations of R.A.F. bombers going over to Germany; also much cheered 
by the good news of the Russian advances into Germany on the other 
side. 

 
6823 Jan.30 We got all our men away for a 48 hour leave. And we completed our six 

months period of over-seas service, which makes us eligible for PL to the 
U.K. if and when we are given a share of the allotments. 

 
9761 Jan.06 Nominal Roll of Officers includes Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9763 Jan.13 Nominal Roll of Officers includes Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9765 Jan.20 Nominal Roll of Officers includes Capt. R.K. Allen (very blurry) 
 
9767 Jan.27 Nominal Roll of Officers includes Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
6826-6832 WD for Feb. 1 to Feb. 28, 1945 
Milheese, The War Diary deals with routine supervision and inspections of all mills 
Holland  in construction and operations, etc.  
 
6826 Feb.03 Three of our men have put in applications for compassionate leave to the 

U.K. for various reasons so they are at the top of the leave roster. They 



are Ptes. Gunning, Hall and Langlo (Langlo is to be married). Got them 
away for Brussels in a truck today.   

 
6826 Feb.04 One of our billets caught fire; a large school building. With no phone to… 
6827 Feb.04 summon help and no fire brigade in the village, the situation looked pretty 

grim.  
 Having lots of axes available, we rushed to the fire and proved, more or 

less, that these are the only two things required for putting it out (i.e. axes 
and water) because we stopped the blaze.  

 Called the Chief of Police as we were sure there was still some fire down 
in between the walls. The buildings don’t belong to us but we didn’t want 
to take any chances with them, so put the fire out first and then 
summoned the civilians to ensure there would be no fresh outbreak. 

 
6827 Feb.05 Mr. Lockhart showed movie “Love Crazy,” with Myrna Loy and William 

Powell. 
 L/Cpl. D.H. Scott in hospital today with possible diphtheria.  The M.O. 

gave Schick test to all the lads who were in Scott’s sleeping quarters. 
 
6827 Feb.06 New cook by the name of Chaput, arrived tonight from 9 Bn. C.B.R. 
 Tonight treated to a brilliant aerial display put on by the R.A.F. as they 

were bombing Germany due east of here. 
 
6827 Feb.07 Capt. R.K. Allen went to old campsite at Schilde today to move the Q.M. 

Stores to Milheeze. 
 
6828 Feb.08 Could hear heavy artillery in the distance today.  All ears glued to the 

radio to try to get some news of general advance on this front. 
 Results of Schick tests on men who were in contact with our diphtheria 

case have all turned out negative. The M.O. also tested all the cooks. 
 Capt. Allen returned from Schilde today with part of his stores. 
 
6828 Feb.09 Much cheered by news today of Canadian advance into Germany. 
 
6828 Feb.10 Capt. Allen back to Schilde today for remainder of his stores.  
 Writer went to Deurne to make arrangements to send our men to the 

cinema. 
 
6828 Feb.13 Lockart brought movie “The Kansan,” (made in 1943) a foolish sort of 

thing but it gave the lads a bit of a laugh.  Wish we could get some of the 
six-shooters some of the movie people us, for they hold more rounds than 
a Spitfire. 

 
6829 Feb.14 Three men sent on leave to the U.K. 
 
6829 Feb.15 A lot of Americans in the area just now and British troops seem to be on 

their way out. 
 
6829 Feb.17 Capt. Allen has been down at Group H.Q. picking up technical 

equipment, came back today and brought with him news that 9 COY 
has moved into the Reichwald. This was a bitter pill for us to swallow as 



we felt, because we were the first COY in the theatre, should be the first 
to enter the Reich. 

 
6829 Feb.19 Mr. Lockhart brought the movie “higher and Higher,” with Frank Sinatra. 

The lads didn’t think much of “The Voice.” (i.e. they didn’t think Sinatra 
a.k.a. “The Voice,” could act.) 

 
6830 Feb.21 Some of us saw eight planes come down in flames tonight. Let us hope 

they were German planes and not ours. 
 
6830 Feb.25 Lt. T. Stinson of 28COY and about 70 of his men arrived at this camp with 

some of their equipment today. Busy getting the newcomers settled into 
our billets. 

 
6831 Feb.26 The orderly Room, moved into the new camp in Germany this 

morning with another 30 men (including the author of the WD). 
 Capt. R.K. Allen and 30 some men are still down at Milheeze to 

complete the movement forward of all our equipment. 
 Quite a heavy barrage by the big guns tonight; will be difficult to sleep. 
 
6831 Feb.27 Capt. R.K. Allen arrived today with the remainder of the men, except 

three or four, who are to bring the last of the equipment tomorrow. 
 The big guns have been thundering away all day today at the Germans 

across the Rhine. 
 Forgot to mention yesterday that we sent the Sergeant Major and 5 other 

lads to Paris for their PL. 
 
6831 Feb.28 Some of the men went scrounging today and came back with chairs, 

tables, dishes, and one cow which was immediately butchered. Author 
goes on to explain that perhaps “requisitioned” these goods would be 
better term in an enemy country. 

 
 
9780 Feb.03 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9782 Feb.10 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9784 Feb.17 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
9786 Feb.24 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
6834-6836 Part 1 Orders including list of orderly officers, training, parades for various 

aspects of day-to-day life in camp, etc. for the month of March 1945. 
 
6847  Message from Field Marshal Montgomery, dated March, 1945 from 

Germany. (Deliberately vague I’m sure.) 
 
6849-6854 WD of March 1st to March 31st, 1945. 
Reichswald, 
Germany 

 



6849 Mar 03 Some of the lads went out and shot a couple of young beef to augment 
our meat supply. Boys are still scrounging furniture of all kinds. 

 
6849 Mar 05 Held a draw today for leave which was held in main mess tent. The 

names of the 29 lucky men for leave this month were drawn from a hat.   
 Mr. Lockhart put on a show for us tonight, Sonja Henie in the movie, 

“Wintertime.”  
 
6850 Mar 08 Some men returned from leave to Paris with glowing pictures of Paris. 

Already have 5 men wishing to change their leave destinations to the 
French capital. 

 The truck bringing the 5 men back almost ran into a German 80 mm  shell 
coming through Cleve this afternoon. The shell landed just in front of 
them, puncturing one of the tires. The lads lost no time in getting a new 
tire on and getting out of there. 

 
6850 Mar 10 12 O.R.s and your Diarist are en route to England and Scotland.  
 The Salvation Army put on a movie tonight entitled “Ladies in 

Washington.” 
 
6851 Mar 14 Quite heavy shelling of the area during the night but none of the shells 

landed close. 
 
6851 Mar 15 Movie tonight “You Can’t Do That To Me.” Not very good. 
 
6851 Mar 17 Capt. Allen left for England today in high glee. 
 
6851 Mar 18 Building our own shower in camp. 
 
6851 Mar 19 Sent six men on leave to Paris today. 
 
6852 Mar 20 Sent six more men on leave to Paris. 
 Great excitement in camp this morning when a British aviator parachuted 

down into our midst from a damaged plane. He had been over Germany 
in a Mitchell Bomber. He said they had run into a lot of flak while on their 
mission and somehow the plane caught fire. They managed to get back 
over our own lines before the order to abandon ship was given. Fished 
the lad down out of a tree and sent him on his way after a good meal. 

 
6852 Mar 23 Movie presented by the Canadian Legion, “High in the Saddle,” another 

western. 
 
6852 Mar 28 Leave draw held for next month; many wild with joy at hearing their name 

called, others bit disappointed. 
 
6853 Repeat of last page 
 
6854 Mar 29 Capt. Allen returned from leave to U.K. today. 
 
6854 Mar 31 Movie “Going My Way,” with Bing Crosby. Very fine picture indeed. 
 26 men sent to UK on PL 



 
9797 Mar 03 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9797 Mar 10 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9801 Mar 17 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9803 Mar 24 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9805 Mar 31 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
6856-6857 Part 1 Orders including list of orderly officers, training, parades for various 

aspects of day-to-day life in camp, etc. for the month of April 1945. 
 
6867-6871 WD for month of April 1945 – still in Reichswald, Germany. 
 
6867 Apr 01 Some of the officers of 30 COY reported than an ammunition dump a mile 

or so down the road was on fire. They brought one officer into 15 COY 
camp who had been fighting the fire when a shell exploded injuring him 
quite severely. It was said another officer was standing beside him when 
the shell exploded by no trace of him has been discovered; either he was 
blown to bits or he ran to safer parts. 

 
6867 Apr 03 Capt. Allen to 9 COY today for Court of Inquiry into death of Lt. 

Ferguson of 9 COY a week ago. 
 
6868 Apr 10 Bit of a forest fire up near our operations; not much to get it out.  

Mr. Lockhart of the Canadian Legion put movie on for us, “Mark Twain,” 
which was excellent. 

 
6868 Apr 12 Sent 4 men to Paris and 5 men to the UK for leave. 
 
6868 Apr 13 All ranks shocked to hear of death of President Roosevelt of U.S.A. 

last night.  
 
6869 Apr 16 Had another small fire in the bus tonight and was put out in a half hour. 

Would like to know how these damned fires start. 
 
6869 Apr 17 Sent two truckloads of men into Nigmegen this afternoon for a swim and 

a show. 
 Capt. Allen went to District H.Q. this afternoon for discussion re our 

cutting orders. 
 
6869 Apr 19 Mr. Lockhart here tonight with movie “Chip Off the Old Block,” not so hot. 
 
6870 Apr 26 Four more of our detached men returned to us today; men who had been 

sent out of what we call the Bomb Alley back last November. Reallocated 
to us as they’re suffering from nervous exhaustion as a result of their 
experiences in the Infantry.  

 



6870 Apr 27 Held draw for May allocation of leaves to the U.K.; 53 names were taken 
out of the hat. 

 
6870 Apr 28 Movie shown by the Cdn. Legion “Murder in Thornton Square.”  Just fair. 
 
9818 Apr 07 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9820 Apr 14 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9822 Apr 21 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
9824 Apr 28 Nominal roll of officers included Capt. R.K. Allen 
 
 
May 1945 
 
6873 A document entitled Battle and Fatal Casualties dated 24 July 1945 is 

included in the May 1945 file.  This doc. Is in anticipation of requests for 
lists of casualties by Units. 

 
6874 Document Appendix “A” is a key to coded information on Unit Casualty 

nominal rolls. 
 
6875 Lieut. Alleyne R. Hubbard and Cpl. Arthur J. Weston’s names are on 

this page without coding. 
 
6876 Repeat of Image 6875 
 
6879 No Part 1 orders issued in May 1945 
 
6880-6886 WD for month of May 1945. Still in Reichswald, Germany. 
 
6880 May 03 Sent 17 men on leave to the U.K. Capt. Allen sent to No. 15 L. of C. 

H.Q. to arrange for a new petrol point and for a N.A.A.F.I.  Got both of 
them. 

 This afternoon an officer from a C.M.P. detachment in Holland visited us 
and brought with him a charge against five of our men who were don in 
Milheeze, Holland, swapping some of our excess rations for eggs. As the 
act was done with the full knowledge and consent of this Union, we 
quickly cleared the men of all blame because all the eggs we got were put 
into the cook house and fed to the men for breakfast for a bit of variety 
from their regular rations.  

 Capt. Allen went down to the Provost Corps H.Q. and cleared out lads 
of all charges and managed to get the charge against the Unit dropped. 

 We had to promise not to send any more of our trucks east of the Maas 
on such a mission. 

 
6881 May 8 Listened to Mr. Churchill’s speech today when we heard that the war 

was officially over. 
 



6881 May 9 V.E. Day, and a holiday, thank you.  Just essential work going on, 
such as the cookhouse, mail, orderly room, etc. 

 
6881 May 11 Had free issue of American beer tonight, which we shall call “Victory 

Beer.” Only one bottle per man and it teased rather than quenched our 
thirsts. 

 
6882 May 11 The new S.H.A.E.F. (Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force) 

officers who are to organize the civilian labour to do the work we are 
doing. They claim the Unit will carry on our tasks for at least another six 
or seven months. How wrong they are if they really believe we will accede 
to their wishes. 

 
6882 May 13 Sunday no work. Some men went to the Canal for a swim. 
 Forest fires raged all around us late in the afternoon and evening; we took 

steps to protect our camp. 
 
6882 May 14 Major General E.L.M. Burns, G.O.C. 1 Cdn Ech visited. From his 

documents we gathered we would be home sometime around the end of 
July; at least those of us who had over 175 service points.  If this is the 
case, this Unit will be pretty well cleaned out for we are all old timers. 

 
6883 May 18 Got word that Capt. R.K. Allen has been promoted to the rank of 

Major and has been appointed Officer Commanding No. 5 COY. We 
are very pleased to hear of this promotion as we know he is 
deserving of some recognition for the grand job he has done in the 
C.F.C. since the middle of August 1940. 

 
6883 May 19 No one worked today except the German civilian labour we have here. 
 Major Allen left for his new command this morning. 
 Had a movie tonight “A Song to Remember,” an excellent show depicting 

the life of Chopin. 
 
6883 May 22 Capt. Smeeth went to Antwerp today to try to find a source from which we 

might purchase beer for the lads. He succeeded in finding a place but the 
damned kegs will cost us more than their contents. 

 
6885 May 28 Mr. Lockhart the Canadian Legion lad showed movie “Flame of Barbary 

Coast,” which was quite good entertainment. 
 
6885 May 29 First four men being sent back to Canada; Pte. E.J. Watson is to leave 

May 31st. Pte. E.M. Hall to leave on June 2nd; and the last is our diarist, Lt. 
H.F. Little, to leave on June 3rd. (Or is the diarist actually Major D.A. 
MacPhail?  If so, he’d be the fourth man.  If not, then the 4th man is Lt. 
Murphy below.) 

 At noon, Major R.K. Allen of 5 COY came into camp yelling for Lt. G.C. 
Murphy and asked him what he would give for a ticket giving him passage 
home. For some reason, Murphy’s ticket had gone to 5 COY instead of 15 
COY.  Murphy was pleased enough to kiss Major Allen! 

 



6886 May 30 Major MacPhail returned from Brussels yesterday with the money to 
purchase beer so Capt. Smeeth went out today and came back with four 
kegs.  Free beer for all hands tonight. 

 
6886 May 31 All operations suspended due to mill breakdown.  
 Major MacPhail brought back another list of men who are to go home on 

the 7th of June.  
 
 


